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Symbols and Letters used in this Manual
Importance mark : Arrangement of items to be considered for completing work
Additional information or tip to avoid in order to completing work

Mouse left button click

Mouse left button double-click

Mouse right button click
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Quick Manual
Live
User can do the Live Monitoring with HDxViewer.

1. Please install HDxViewer program on your computer, and then run the program by double clicking
HDxViewer icon on the desktop.

2. Please select Server List menu like below.

3. Please select Add button and input user’s DVR server information at Server Management window.
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4. Please select Add button to save user’s DVR server information.
Please select the newly added Server on the list, then select Connect button.

Server Name: Please input server name that you want to use
Server Address: Please input DVR IP address or DDNS hostname.
(You can check DVR IP address or DDNS host name at DVR menu-address or DDNS.)
Access Port: Please input DVR access port number. (Default port number: 10101)
User ID: Please input user ID that is the same as DVR login ID – Default : admin.
User Password: Please input DVR login password

- Default : 1111.

5. Please select a camera number on server list like below to view live monitoring.
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Search
User can search and play the recorded videos with HDxViewer.
1. Please select search button after accessing to DVR.

2. Please select a DVR server to search at Select remote, then press OK button.

3. Please select the specific time, such as date, hour, and minute, to search like below.
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4. Please click Play button to view recorded videos.

5. Please select Live button to go back to live monitoring mode.

System Setup
User can set DVR configuration remotely with HDxViewer.
1.

Please select setup button after accessing to DVR.
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2.

Please select a DVR server to setup at Select remote, then press OK button.

3.

User can set DVR configuration with the same environment like DVR.
Please select X button to close setup window.
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1. HDxViewer
HDxViewer can manage a number of DVR (maximum 16 DVRs) as integrated through network.
HDxViewer can indicate video of DVR systems connected to network in 64 video channel screen at maximum and
utilize various functions such as setup, PTZ control, preset setup, search (remote/local), E-Map.

①

indicates current date, time, day of system where HDxViewer is installed.

② is used for search, screen capture, setup, and E-Map
②

indicates list of servers registered on HDxViewer

④ is used for program shut down, server connection and disconnection, management, and PTZ
control
⑤ is used for control of screen division
⑥ indicates logs detected in server and HDxViewer
⑦ is used for single channel display, network recording and adding, editing and switching of preset.

 is minimize button.

1.1 Time check
It indicates time, date, day of system set HDxViewer. Type of indicating date and
time can be changed by double-clicking here.
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1.2 Search, screen capture, setup, E-Map

Search button
If you click button, local/remote search selection window will run and be selectable.
Screen capture button
If you click button, you can capture image by clicking of mouse of which shape is changed into a
portable camera.
Setup button
If you click button, setup window will run and be selectable. (With no server connected, local setup
window will run without selection window.)
E-map run button
If you click button, E-Map window will run.

1.3 Server list indication
It indicates server name, IP address, camera and sensor registered in
HDxViewer).
It indicates the status of servers (connection and event) and devices
(cameras, sensors and alarms).

Icon reads as follows:
Disconnected server
Connected server
Server of which event is detected in connection
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Camera without input
Camera with input
Camera with input in PTZ set
Camera on watch
Camera on watch and recording (recording status co-exists with other event status)
Camera whose motion is detected
Camera whose sensor is activated
Camera whose trespass/stealth is detected
Camera whose object counting is detected
Sensor is not set
Sensor is set up
Sensor is activated with event
Relay is not set
Relay is set up
Relay is activated with event

If you click right button of mouse, you can select the related menu as follows. (Please refer to 1.10 server list for
further details)
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View connected

: View connected DVR: show only connected server of server list)

DVR
View name
View address

: View with name: indicated with registered name in server list
: View with address: indicates with registered address in server list

View IP : View with IP: indicates with IP address in server list
Connection

: Connect: try to connect to selected server

Disconnection

: Disconnect: disconnect from selected server

All connection

: Connect all: try to connect to all server list

All disconnection

: Disconnect all: disconnect to all server list

Start view camera
End view camera
Start recording

: Start viewing camera: display selected camera (possible to apply to one or all)
: Stop viewing camera: stop viewing selected camera (possible to apply to one or all)
: Start recording: start recording of selected camera (possible only in watching
camera)

End recording
Alarm on

: Stop recording: stop recording selected camera.
: Alarm on: turn selected alarm on (one or all)

Alarm off : Alarm off: turn selected alarm off (one or all)
DVR system

: DVR information: shows registered information of DVR
* Selection depends on the type and status of selected server/device
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1.4 Program shutdown, PTZ control, server connection & disconnection

Program shut down button.
If you click button, authentication window to close HDxViewer will run.
If you click any part on HDxViewer program including 'program shut down' with check on of button
of 'use log on/off' in system setup in HDxViewer setup, authentication window will run.
Connect button.
If you click button, it will try connection to the selected server in the server list.
Disconnect button.
If you click button, it will try disconnection to the selected server in the server list.
Server list management button.
If you click button, server management window will run.
PTZ control button.
If you click button, PTZ control window will run. (Refer to the DVR S/W manual)
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1.5 Screen division, full screen and switching
You can enlarge a certain channel in full screen by double-click on that.

Remote surveillance on full screen
Remote surveillance on screen of four divisions
Ex.) [1, 2, 3, 4] [5, 6, 7, 8] [9, 10, 11, 12] [13, 14, 15, 16] ...
Remote surveillance on screen of 6 divisions
Ex.) [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6] [7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12] [11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16] ...
Remote surveillance on screen of 8 divisions
Ex.) [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8] [9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16] ...
Remote surveillance on screen of 9 divisions
Ex.) [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9] [8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16] ...
Remote surveillance on screen of 10 divisions
Ex.) [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10] [7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16] ...
Remote surveillance on screen of 13 divisions
Ex.) [1, 2, ..., 12, 13] [12, 13, ..., 23, 24]
Remote surveillance on screen of 16 divisions
Ex.) [1, 2, ..., 15, 16] [12, 13, ..., 26, 27]
Remote surveillance on screen of 25 divisions
Ex.) [1, 2, ..., 24, 25] [12, 13, ..., 35, 36]
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Remote surveillance on screen of 33 divisions
Ex.) [1, 2, ..., 32, 33] [12, 13, ..., 42, 43]
Remote surveillance on screen of 36 divisions
Ex.) [1, 2, ..., 35, 36] [12, 13, ..., 47, 48]
Remote surveillance on screen of 40 divisions
Ex.) [1, 2, ..., 39, 40] [12, 13, ..., 50, 51]
Remote surveillance on screen of 49 divisions
Ex.) [1, 2, ..., 48, 49] [12, 13, ..., 59, 60]
Remote surveillance on screen of 52 divisions
Ex.) [1, 2, ..., 51, 52] [12, 13, ..., 62, 63]
Remote surveillance on screen of 64 divisions
Ex.) [1, 2, ..., 63, 64] [12, 13, ..., 74, 75]
It watches a channel in full screen.
It watches all screen division with consequent switching except screen of 64 divisions.

1.6 LCD window and log
It in text form indicates the status of server connected with.
According to setup of server and HDxViewer, log exists or not.

It indicates the storing, network, and HDD from the left
.
It indicates the current status of network.
View event the button
If you click button, event log viewer will run.
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1.7 Single channel player, network recording and preset

Single channel player button
If you click button after selecting channel, a window to see single channel will
run.
Network recording button
If you click button, it changes

„activate status‟ icon and stores the video in

the system where HDxViewer is installed.

If you click

'go to preset' button after selecting preset, it is applied to the

current HDxViewer.

Go to preset button
If you click button, the current screen changes into preset screen.
Preset switching button
If you click button, it switches the preset consequently.
Edit preset button
If you click button, preset setup window will run.
Preset screen button
If you click button, preset addition window will run.
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1.8 Authentication
You must be authorized in authentication window to use HDxViewer.
You can run log on, log off, program shut down, program minimize, system off and system restart.
If program starts with check on in

„log on/off‟ button in system setup in setup, authentication

window will run if any part of HDxViewer program including program shut down button is clicked.
If

‟log on/off‟ button is checked, authentication window will run when

„program shut

down‟ button is clicked.

① You can select commands such as log on, log off, program shut down and program minimize if you
select command in command list.

② With Select on ID list, you can select user ID.
If

'show user list' is checked off in log-on window in system setup of

HDxViewer setup, you can input the ID manually with this ID button

③ Input password for user ID
④ If you click button, virtual keyboard will run.
⑤ If you click button, it will run the command in command list.
If the ID selected through ID list were not-existing ID or with incorrect password, command will not run.

⑥ If you click button, command will not run and authentication window will close.
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1.9 Screen capture
Will capture the still shot of current video and output (save or print out).

If you click on screen output button, shape of mouse will change into this shape. If you click with this cursor over
the video that you want, capture mode screen will pop up.

① Save on diskette
Support JPG, BMP, PNG, TIF and GIF format. (* Watermarking is only in BMP format)
If you click on this button, the following box will come out.

Saving is done by assigning path, file type and file name.
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② print out of captured screen
Printing is possible in case printer is connected to system.

1.10 Server list
You can select menu by click of right button of mouse.

View connected DVR
If you click button, it indicates list of only connecting servers in server list.
View name
View address

If you click each button, the list can be in name, address and IP address.
The above is an example selected as name indication.

View IP
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Connection
Disconnection

If you click each button, it will connect and disconnect to server.
According to the connecting status of server, it changes into:
Connection

-> Connection

Disconnection -> Disconnection
Menu is enabled or disabled
All connection
All disconnection
Start view camera
End view Camera

If you click each button, it will try to connect and disconnect to all servers
registered in server list.
If you click each button, you can watch or not camera.
According to watching status, it changes into:
Start view camera -> Start view camera
End view Camera -> End view Camera
Menu is enabled or disabled.

Start recording
End recording

If you click each button, you can record video or not.
According to recording status, it changes into:
Start recording -> Start recording
End recording -> End recording
Menu is enabled or disabled.

Alarm on
Alarm off

If you click each button, you can activate alarm or dissolve.
According to alarm activating status, it changes into
Alarm on -> Alarm on
Alarm off -> Alarm off
Menu is enabled or disabled.
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DVR system information
If you click button, server info window of the selected server will runs with indication of DVR information.
(The picture below shows the connected status, and may be different in disconnection status.)

1.10.1 Server connection
1) Click twice name of

„not connected server‟

2) Completing connection changes icon (

).
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1.10.2 Server disconnection
1) Click the connected server

2) Click the button to disconnect

3) Connection is cancelled and icon shape changes (

).

1.10.3 Connect all servers
1) If menu is indicated by click on right button of mouse on server list, click 'connect all'.

2) Icon of connected server is changed.
3) If you click 'disconnect all' button in menu, it will disconnect all servers.
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1.10.4 Watching video
1) If you double-click camera of connected server, you can watch video.
: Video is output in channel.
: Video is not being output in channel.
: Video is being recorded in the system where HDxViewer is installed.

1.10.5 Not watching video
1) If menu is indicated by click on right button of mouse on camera with video, click 'stop watching camera'
button. (Or double-click camera icon in tree control)

2) Video of camera gets hidden and icon changes. (

)

* Watching video and its dissolution can be done through drag and drop.
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1.11 Server list use
If you click

button of server list, server list management window will run.

There are server name, IP address (of server), connecting method and server status information
in server list management window.
You can add server in the list or delete and bring server list from other system with HDxViewer.

All the server lists registered on HDxViewer.
With click on checkbox, you can select a server or
dissolve.
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If you click button, you can select all servers and dissolve.
If you click button, information of server to add is initialized to re-edit.
It is activated by click on not-connected server or no click on server list
If you click button after inputting all server information, server is added to server list.
It is activated by click on not-connected server or no click on server list
If you click not-connected server and edit and click again, edited information will be
saved.
If you click button after adding server information with no click on server list, a server
is added to the server list.
If you click button, a server in the server list will be deleted.
If you click button, server list is all deleted.
If you click button, virtual keyboard will come out.
If you click button, you can call the server list previously saved in file format.
The server list previously saved in file format by

„save setup‟ button can

be applied to the current server list in HDxViewer.
If you click button, server list is saved in file format.
It is to back up the server list registered in the current HDxViewer in file format.
If you click button, it will try to connect to the selected server. (Ready-connected
servers are excluded. if the above is done with check off of ready-connected server, it
will be disconnected)
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1.11.1 Server addition
1) Run server list management window by click on server list button.

2) Click “Add” button to add a server on the List, and input server information in server management window.
.

3) If the type is “Network Solution”, you can search for the connected network devices.

4) Click 'Add' button to complete Server addition process.
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1.11.2 Server information change
1) Click a server to change information in the server list, and click “Modify”

2) Input server information.

3) If you click 'save' button, the information of server changes.

1.11.3 Server deletion
1) Click a server to delete in the server list.

2) If you click 'delete' button, the server is deleted.
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1.12 Single channel player
If you click

'single channel player‟ button, single channel player window will run.

It offers saving full motion, still shot capture, PTZ control, live screen and full screen

If you click this button, single channel player is stopped.
If you click each button, the screen will be larger by two times and restored.
The type of button (

) will change according to the current ratio.

Button to save in AVI file.
If you click button, it will save in full motion video file.
Button to capture still shot.
If you click button, it will capture still image and a still image window will run.
Button to control PTZ.
If you click button, PTZ control window will run.

1.12.1 Single channel player
1) You click a channel to run single channel player.

2) If you click

single channel player, single channel player will run.
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1.13 Preset
If you click 'add preset' button, you can save the current screen status. (If clicked, add preset window will run and
add preset.)
If you click 'edit preset' button, preset setup window will run and can edit/add/delete.
If you click 'switching' button, presets are consequently switching and display videos.

You input the name of preset to add and number of screen division. Default is current screen division.)
If you click

'OK' button, preset will be saved and preset window will run.

You can check and set the added preset in the preset setup window.
The first preset information after preset addition is same with screen division in current HDxViewer.
If you click

'cancel' button, preset addition is canceled.
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It indicates preset setup information in the preset list.
You can set preset by click of mouse on preset name.

If you click preset name, preset is selected and its name, time, number of screen division and preset order are
indicated and editable.
If you check on 'apply all time', the same time is applied to all presets.

The pos number is indicated as many as the number of preset division and preset setup is possible by
selecting a server registered in HDxViewer and its camera.
Setup of preset is saved by button click.
Preset setup window closes without saving preset setup.

If you click button, add preset window will run same with

'add preset' button.

If you click button, selected preset will be deleted.
If you click button, backed up preset information is applied to the current HDxViewer.
You can delete existing preset information.
If you click button, preset information will be saved in file format.
It is used to back up the current preset information.
If you click button, virtual keyboard will run.
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1.13.1 Add preset
1) Click preset button after the screen display is composed as requested.

2) Click 'OK' button after inputting preset name in add preset window.

3) If preset setup window runs, the current screen composition is automatically registered.
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1.13.2 Preset information change
1) If you click 'edit preset', preset setup window will run.

2) Click preset to edit in preset list in preset setup window.

3) Change preset information in the preset setup window.

4) If clicked on 'save', changed preset information will be saved.
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1.13.3 Delete preset
1) If you click 'edit preset', preset setup window will run.

2) Click preset to delete in preset list in preset setup window.

3) Preset is deleted by clicking button to delete.

1.14 Setup
If you click the setup button (

), setup selection window will run.
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You can select HDxViewer setup or server setup by click
on 'setup selection' button (local or remote).
If you click 'remote selection' button, the currently
connected server is selected.
You can start setup by click 'OK' or stop setup by
'cancel'.

1.14.1 Local setup
If you click

„setup‟ button, setup selection window will run.

HDxViewer setup window will run if server is not connected at all.
If you click 'OK' after clicking on 'local selection', HDxViewer setup window will run. Only system administrator can
do setup.

Can set setup related to system by clicking the button.
Can set setup related to network by clicking the button.
Can set setup related to user by clicking the button.
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If you click button, you can set setup related to event.
If you click button, you can set setup related to program.
If you click button, setting information backed up is applied to current HDxViewer as it is.
If you click button, you can save the current setting information as a file.
If you click

button, setup information in other HDxViewer can be applied to

the current HDxViewer.
If you click button, virtual keyboard comes out.
If you click button, you can save the current setting.
If you click button, you can cancel the current setting and close setup window.

1) System setup
If you click

'system setup' button, system setup window will run.

There is an indication of 'system setup' in top of screen.
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Installation
Input the name of HDxViewer installed site.
System
Window indicating information of the system where HDxViewer is installed will run.
You can read system information again if you click

button

Program start when window start
If you check the box ( ), HDxViewer will automatically start on system start.
Lock system key
If you check the box ( ), system key such as Ctrl+Alt+Delete will be inactivated.
Using log on/off
If you check the box ( ), authentication window will run to use HDxViewer.
If you release the box ( ), login will be done by system administrator account 'admin' on HDxViewer start.
See user list on log-on window
If you check the box ( ), you can manually input user ID in the authentication window.
If you release the box ( ), you can select user ID registered in HDxViewer in the authentication window.
Popup connection window when start
If you check the box ( ), server management window will run on HDxViewer start.
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Using dual monitor
If you check the box ( ) in case of dual monitor in the system where HDxViewer is installed, you can select
monitor for each window by clicking

„setup‟ button.

Using Hotkey
If you check the box ( ), you can use hot keys.
If you click

'hot key' button, you can see the details of hot keys.

Program size
If you click button, you can select the screen size of HDxViewer by selecting

'size of

program' button.
Default is 1024x768 while user can define.
Display mode
You can select display method by clicking

'display method'.

You can select YUY2 or RGB32 for full motion video system. (YUY2 is recommendable as RGB32 may cause
system inferiority except for the case RGB32 is inevitable.)
Save path

Select location of full motion video file.
It indicates the available HDD space and saving path of the system where HDxViewer is installed.
Play time
If you check the box ( ), it indicates time in display.
You can select color and location of playback time indication.
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Server name
If you check the box ( ), it indicates server name and camera number/name in display.
You can select color and location of server name.
Network state
If you check the box ( ), it indicates video receiving status in display.
You can select location of network status indication.
Video information indication
If you click button and check, playback time, server name and network status will be indicated.

Click 'save' button.

Indicates information on video channel.

① Indicates recording on icon ( ) and recording off icon ( ).
② Indicates playback time.
③ Indicates server name.
④ Indicates camera information.
⑤ Indicates network status.
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2) Network setup
If you click

„network setup' button, network setup window will run.

It indicates 'network setup' on top of screen.

Auto connection
If you check the box ( ), it will automatically re-try connection in case connection is terminated by other
than user termination.
Save channel state information when disconnect
If you check the box ( ), it will save channel information of camera on termination.
Channel auto display after connection
If you check the box ( ), channel information of camera saved before server connection will be restored to
display.
For example, if channel no. 3 was on surveillance of camera no. 1, the same will be done.
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3) User setup
If you click

'user setup' button, user setup window will run.

It indicates 'user setup' on top of screen.

You can view all the users registered in HDxViewer.
Users are classified into system administrator, administrator
and user.
ID of system administrator is only 'admin' while that of
administrator and user can be made arbitrarily.
You can select one in user list and view its user name, ID,
password and authority. You can delete a user by clicking
'delete' after selecting one. System administrator can
not be deleted. You can change user information by clicking
'save' after selection one.
You can add a new user by clicking

'add' button

after inputting user name, ID, password and authority.
Add user
Input user information.

If you click 'add' button, a new user will be added.
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User information change
You click a user to change its information in the list.

You change its information and functions.

If you click 'save' button, user information will be changed.

Delete user
You click a user to delete in the list.

If you click 'delete' button, the user will be deleted.
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4) Event setup
If you click

'event setup' button, event setup window will run.

It indicates 'event setup' on top of screen.

Motion

If you click

button, you can select event setup

related motion detection.
Sensor/Alarm

If you click

button, you can select event setup

related sensor and alarm.
Use event process

If you check the box (

),HDxViewer will accept and process all event

detection.
Record

If you check the box ( ), it will save image on event detection.

Channel popup (sec)

If you check the box ( ), you can use channel popup.
You can select channel popup time by drag of
selection bar‟

Full screen

If you check the box ( ), event pop-up will be put in full screen.
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„time

Wave (sec)

If you check the box ( ), predefined audio will output on event detection.
You can select output time of audio by drag of
„output time selection button‟.
If you click

'open' button, you can select audio to output on event

detection.
The selected audio file is indicated in file path.
You can hear the audio be clicking

'preview' button.

If you check the box ( ), it will show event on program shut down.
If you check the box ( ), it will show event on program start.
If you check the box ( ), it will show event on log-on.
If you check the box ( ), it will show event on log-off.
If you check the box ( ), it will show event on disconnection.
If you check the box ( ), it will show event on automatic connection.
If you check the box ( ), it will show event on executing setup.
If you check the box ( ), it will show event on E-Map run.
If you check the box ( ), it will show event on executing search.
If you check the box ( ), it will show event on change in server list.
If you check the box ( ), it will show event on changing preset.
If you check the box ( ), it will show event on audio setup.
If you check the box ( ), it will show event on event search.
If you check the box ( ), it will show event on event saving.
If you check the box ( ), it will show event on motion detection.
If you check the box ( ), it will show event on sensor activation.
If you check the box ( ), it will show event on trespass/stealth detection.
If you check the box ( ), it will show event on object counting detection.
It select storing period of saved log.
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5) Program information
If you click

'program info' button, program information window will run.

It indicates 'program information' on top of screen.

It indicates version information of HDxViewer.
It indicates detailed information HDxViewer
files.

If you click button
calculation window will run.
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'calculation',

1.14.2 Remote setup
If you click the

'setup' button, setup window will run.

Without any server connected, HDxViewer setup window will run.
If you click

'OK‟ button after firstly clicking

selecting server to setup by clicking

'remote selection' and secondly

'server selection', remote setup window will run.

It is possible to set system. Camera, recording schedule, video event, sensor, alarm, storage device, network, user
and email in remote setup and initial screen is system setup.
Only system administrator (admin) can run setup.

1.15 Search
If you click

'search' button, remote search will run.

You can select search in HDxViewer system or search in server by
clicking

'remote search selection'.

If you click „remote selection' button, you can select the currently
connected server.
If you click „OK' button, search window will run.
If you click 'Cancel' button, you can stop searching.
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1.16. Backup Viewer
Backup data can be played with Backup Viewer program.

Please connect memory stick or portable hard disk that holds backup data before running Backup Viewer Program.
Using this button user can load backup data. If user succeeds to load a file,
recorded date for backup data will be marked at calendar like below.

This color indicates the date the backup data exists.
This color indicates the user selecting date.
If user selects the colored date on calendar, recorded camera numbers
will be marked like below.

.If user selects one of camera numbers, the beginning of recorded image will be shown at the main screen,
and the recorded time range will be marked at playback selection zone like below.

User can select a specific time to search at playback selection zone.
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The button to save image.
If you click button, current playback image is captured and still image window runs.
The button to save in AVI
It can save current video as a motion video file.
Usage: 1. Play video where user want to save from as AVI and click save AVI button.
2. User should play video until it reach the end of video where user want to save as
AVI.
3. Even though user increases play speed, AVI file is saved normally.
4. If user click stop button, saving to AVI process will be done.
The button to add print.
If you click button, add a current screen to the print list and run printing window.
The button to view print.
If you click button, printing window runs.
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1.17. E-Map
If you click

„Run E-Map‟ button, E-Map window will run.

It is possible to indicate location of camera on the actual map and to detect events

1.17.1 Time check
It indicates current date, time and day of system where HDxViewer is
installed.

1.17.2 Map management
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It indicates all maps registered in HDxViewer.

1)

„Group' button
Activated after selection of Map Information or group icon.
If you click button, group window will run.

If you select a group name and click

'save' button', a group is generated.

If you click on

'exit' button, generating group is cancelled and group

'cancel' button or

window will close.

2)

'Add Map' button.
Activated after selecting Map Information or group icon.
If you click on button, map window will run.

If you name the map and click on

'save' after calling image file of map by clicking on

'call' button, a map is added.
If you click on

'cancel' button or

'exit' button, map addition is cancelled and map

window will close.
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3)

'Delete group/map' button.
If you click on button after selecting map ( ) or group (

4)

) icon, map or group will be deleted.

'Edit group/map' button.
If you click on button after selecting a map ( ), map window will run which can change the selected
map. If you click on button after selecting a group (
selected group.

1.17.2.1 Map addition
Click on Map Information

If you click 'map addition', map window will run.

If you click 'open file' in map window, open window will run.
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), group window will run which can change the

If you click on 'open' after selecting a map file, the path of selected map will be displayed.

If you click on 'save' after input of name, a map is added.

1.17.2.2 Map deletion
1) Click a map to delete

2) Map will be deleted if you click 'group/map deletion' button.
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1.17.3 Selection of server
The following is the server selection window in E-Map in HDxViewer.
Server can select on itself regardless of HDxViewer connection.

It indicates servers list currently connected to HDxViewer.
If you select edit mode after selecting a map, you can edit the map by drag
& drop where indicates information of cameras, sensors and alarms.

: Icon when camera is not applied in the map
: Icon when camera is applied in the map
: Icon when sensor not applied in the map
: Icon when sensor is applied in the map
: Icon when alarm is not applied in the map
: Icon when alarm is applied in the map
'Close' button.
If you click on this button, E-map will close.
'Minimize' button.
If you click on this button, E-Map will minimize.
'Setup' button.
If you click on this button, setup window will run.

1.17.4 Log
On event detection, log will be
displayed.
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1.17.5 Setup
If you click on this

button, setup window will run.

If button is checked ( ), it indicates motion detection.
If button is checked ( ), it indicates trespass/stealth detection.
If button is checked ( ), it indicates object counting detection.
If button is checked ( ), it indicates sensor activation.
If button is checked ( ), it indicates alarm activation.
It select time to indicate map where event is detected

It selects time to have the detected event indicated on map.

If you click

'save' button,

the current setting will be saved.

If you click

'cancel' button,

setting will not be saved and the setup window will close.
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1.17.6 Map setup

You can set by selection of map (

) and by drag of camera, sensor and alarm of server to map

in the 'edit' mode

It indicates a mini-map.
Location of cameras, sensors and alarms are indicated in a
decreased map.
Mouse click can move the location in the map.
If you click

'minimize' button, mini-map will get disappear while

vice-versa if you click

'enlarge' button.

'Lock map' button.
If a map is locked, other map shall not have the map pop up with
event detection within so that the map is kept locked.
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'Edit map' button.
In the 'edit' mode, the border of map is in light green color.
You can add and locate icons of camera, alarm and sensor
respectively.
Preview button.
If you click, this may expose a mini map or not.
'Full screen' button.
If you click, you can watch the map at full screen.
Increase/decrease. Button
If you click, you can increase and decrease the map.
Original size button
If you click, the size of map will restore the original.

1.17.6.1 Map setup
1) Click the map to set

2) Click on 'edit map' button
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3) Drag the camera, sensor and alarm of the server to set on map

Camera #01 is dragged to veranda.
4) Camera icon will appear if set properly.

: Map icon located in map.
: Alarm icon located in map.
: Sensor icon located in map.
: External Device icon located in map.
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5) Same way to setup sensor and alarm.

6) If you click „modify map' button after completion of setup, save window will run.
7) If you click 'yes', the map of currently setup will be saved.

1.17.7 Map menu
In case camera, sensor and alarm have been set in map, menu selection by click right button of mouse would be
possible.
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1) Properties
If you click on button, registration info window will run.

Registration info window includes server name, IP address, channel (name of camera, sensor and alarm) and
help. If you click

'close button', this window will close.

2) Event Stop
If you click on button while event is being made, event is not detected.
3) Display Image
If you click button, single channel search of camera related to the icon window will run. Three at maximum
can be activated simultaneously.
(* A button will come up when single channel search window is minimized, and will be restored with another
click.)
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4) Device Icon Setting
If you click on, icon setup window will run.

With click in icon setup window, you can set direction of camera. Icons for sensor and alarm can not be set.
5) Delete
If you click on, you can delete the icon.
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1.18 Callback Server
HDxSeries provide Notification function that notifies all events that occur at DVR to remote sites.
Please install Callback Server program in order to use Notification function.

1.18.1 Notification Setup
Please follow the direction to set Notification function
1.

Please go to DVR‟s Setup  Network  Notification.
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2.

Please input remote site‟s IP address (or Domain Name) and port number(UDP).

3.

Please go to DVR‟s Setup  Event and set Notification function for each event type.
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4.

Please set Notification for Motion event as an example.
Please go to DVR Setup  Event  Motion  Notification.

5.

Please select a camera number to set notification, and check at remote site.
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1.18.2 Callback Server Setup
In order to get notification from DVR, user should configure callback server program.

Please select Setup button to set program path, such as HDxViewer and Search.

Please select Save button after setting Callback port(UDP) and all program paths.
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1.18.3 Callback Server Function

Live : Connect to DVR‟s Live mode that event notification was sent. HDxViewer path should be set in order to
connect to Live mode via HDxViewer.
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If event notification occurred DVR is not registered at HDxViewer‟s Server List, Server List Management
Window will pop up for registration.

Please input Server Name, ID, and password at Server Management window, then please select add button.
If HDxViewer is already connected with other DVRs, user should select whether maintaining
the existing connection or not.
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If user wants to keep maintaining the existing connection, HDxViewer display layout changes to 64 channel view.
In addition, newly added DVR cameras will be display right after the existing cameras.

If user wants to disconnect existing connections, HDxViewer disconnects all existing connections.
In addition, HDxViewer only display newly added DVR.
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Search : Move to the event occurred time to run HDxViewer Search program.
Connection Setup windows will pop up after selecting Search button.

Please input DVR‟s ID and Password, then please select Connect button.

Search program automatically run and move to the time when the event notification was occurred.
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If Search program is already opened, the following message window will pop up.

If you select yes, the new search work will start.
Local IP address : indicate the IP address that Callback Server is installed.
Clear : delete all events on the list.
Log : Search received event log.

User can search events by time, server name, or event type on event list.
In addition, user can check the events via Search program if user double clicks an event on the list.
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Setup : Configure Callback Server information.

Setup Callback port(UDP) and all program paths.
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